
Behavior Questionnaire: 

Videos of all behaviors of concern are always helpful and appreciated!  

How many play sessions does your dog get per day? 

Please describe your typical play sessions: 

 

 

 

Rate your pet’s activity level/personality level from 1-5 (1 = couch potato - 5 = never stops 

moving): 

 

Describe your dog’s relationship with other pets in the household: 

 

 

 

What are your goals from a behavior consultation? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Please describe the main behavior problem, making sure to include when the problem 

started, how frequently the problem occurs, and describing a “typical” event: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Has your dog ever bitten a person?  

If yes, How many times?         Broken skin?          Been reported to Animal control? 

 

Has your dog ever bitten another pet?  

If yes, How many times?         Broken skin?          Been reported to Animal control? 

 

When is your dog aggressive toward people? (Mark all that apply) 

 Being reached for   Spoken to   Corrected    Looked at    Touched   Toweled   In their bed      

In your bed   Examined by Veterinarian      Eating    Lifted   Pushed/pulled   Playing  

Sleeping      When startled    Hugged   Nails Trimmed     Bathed      

Has a bone/treat/chewy     Sees kids   Sees/hears loud noises    Leash put on/taken off     

Collar put on/taken off       Never       Other:  

 

 

 



When is your dog aggressive towards other animals? (Mark all that apply) 

 On walks       During play        At home      At the dog park          Inside       Outside         

 While eating       With toys/treats        Sleeping/resting           On pet bed         

On couch/chair        On human bed      When with all family members          

When with specific family members          Never       Other: 

 

What does your dog look like when they are aggressive? (Mark all that apply) 

Tucked tail       Bark       Turn head away      Try to get away      Hair up on back      Bare  

teeth      Stiff body       Dilated pupils       Ears back        Wag tail      Glassy eyed      Head  

down       Lower body     Zones out         Lick lips        Growl        Pant        Yawn       Lunge       

Other:   

 

When visitors enter your home does your dog: (Mark all that apply) 

 Jumps      Growls     Barks     Hides     Lunges      Trembles/shakes    Urinates       

Other: 

 

Please describe how your dog acts during storms/fireworks/gunshots: 

 

 

 

How does your dog act when you are preparing to leave? (Mark all that apply) 

 Calm     Depressed      Won’t come in from outside     Tries to block you from leaving   

Hides       Follows you around       Looks sad     Aggressively tries to stop you from leaving 

 



How does your dog behave when you return?  

 Calm, but happy       

 Barking/whining/jumping for:  <1 min,    1-5 min,     5-10 min,     more than 10 minutes 

 

Do these behaviors occur every time you leave/return or only specific times? 

 

Do these behaviors occur for all members of the family or only specific members? 

 

Where is your dog when you are not home? (Ex: Bedroom, crate, fenced yard outside….) 

 

What does your dog do when you are not home? (Mark all that apply) 

 Tremble      Hide      Attempts to escape house/yard     Destroy    Bark     Howl    Whine     

Tries to escape crate      Urinate      Defecate     Other:  

 

Please mark all previous treatments/methods tried:  

 Shock collar      Adaptil collar     fluoxetine    Zylkene    Adaptil diffuser    Solliquin    

Anxitane      Avoidance      Rescue Remedy    Natural therapies   Acupuncture     

Increase play    Food toys        Yelling    Thundershirt     Obedience training      

Staring down     Holding down Pinch collar     Choke collar     Scruff    Get another pet    

Citronella collar/spray    Hit/knee    Hold down on side    Dog sports    Crate     

Shake or throw can    Spray with water      Muzzle     Hang by choke collar    

Loud noise    Remove bowl while eating      Harness     Time out      Decrease play     

Head collar (gentle leader)      Other:  

 



If you have behavior concerns, other than the main behavior problem previously described, 

please describe below. Make sure to include when the problem started, how frequently the 

problem occurs, and describing a “typical” event: 

 

 

 


